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SlimePOP Events is committed to empowering creators and young entrepreneurs in a fun, safe, positive 
and always friendly environment. On Sunday, May 26, 2019 at the Palmer Events Center in Austin, TX, 
SlimePOP will host approximately 40 vendors and 1,200 attendees. Attendees will mostly include local 
Austin and surrounding areas of Central Texas kiddos 8-16 years of age and their parents.  

 
Partnering with SlimePOP is a unique and amazing opportunity to showcase products and promote 
brands to both kids and adults.  
 
SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS: 
Grownup Recharge Lounge (no slime allowed - kidding) - $1,500 exclusive 
This area will be geared toward adults to relax and hang out while their kiddos shop and play with slime.  
Sponsorship benefits include;   

★ Exclusive sponsor of charging station 
★ Charging area including comfortable furniture to be housed in highly visible area (ask to see 

floor plan) 
★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Two VIP tickets to SlimePOP Events on Sunday, May 26, 2019 to be used for your own 

personal use or to be given away as a contest promotion.  
Price Range Option - Sponsor can provide additional decorations and branding to be mutually agreed 
upon by sponsor and SlimePOP. 
 
Slime Stage - $2,000 
This area will be where all demos, trainings, announcements, and 2-5 min promo slots. It will be highly 
visible area with 6-7 demos and trainings throughout the event.  
Sponsorship benefits include; 

★ Exclusive sponsorship of Slime Stage 
★ Opportunity to introduce any or all speakers 
★ Logo signage on Slime Stage Backdrop 
★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Two VIP tickets to SlimePOP Events on Sunday, May 26, 2019 to be used for your own 

personal use or to be given away as a contest promotion.  
Price Range Option - sponsor can provide backdrop and branding to be mutually agreed upon by sponsor 
and SlimePOP. 
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Selfie Snapping Station - $2,000  
This area will be a fun, colorful, and highly interactive photo op area where attendees will be able to snap 
selfies and post to social media. Using a designated hashtag, attendees will get their picture posted to an 
onsite social media wall. Just think of the immersive pop up shops that are circulating all over the country.   
Sponsorship benefits include; 

★ Exclusive Sponsor of the photo opportunity area 
★ Logo signage in photo backdrop 
★ Hashtag promotion 
★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Two VIP tickets to SlimePOP Events on Sunday, May 26, 2019 to be used for your own 

personal use or to be given away as a contest promotion.  
Price Range Option - sponsor can provide materials and branding to be mutually agreed upon by sponsor 
and SlimePOP. 
 
Build-Your-Own Slime Bar - $1,500-$2,000  
The area is where kiddos will have the opportunity purchase slime and choose their own mix ins...think 
frozen yogurt shop!  
Sponsorship benefits include; 

★ Exclusive Sponsor for the slime bar 
★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Takeaway containers for attendee to include company logo 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Two VIP tickets to SlimePOP Events on Sunday, May 26, 2019 to be used for your own 

personal use or to be given away as a contest promotion.  
Price Range Option - sponsor can provide cup, lid, and branding to be mutually agreed upon by sponsor 
and SlimePOP. 
 
Playground - $1,500-$2,000  
This area is a designate place for the kiddos to play with slime after they purchase from vendors or build 
their own at the Slime Bar 
Sponsorship benefits include; 

★ Exclusive Sponsor for the Playground 
★ Company logo displayed prominently throughout area 
★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Two VIP tickets to SlimePOP Events on Sunday, May 26, 2019 to be used for your own 

personal use or to be given away as a contest promotion.  
Price Range Option - sponsor can provide branding to be mutually agreed upon by sponsor and 
SlimePOP. 
 
SlimePOP Supporter (Unlimited) $500 
Logo will be included on signage and attendee take-away bag. 

★ Company name is linked to their site on the SlimePOP website 
★ Instagram and Facebook promotion before, during, and after the event @slimePOPevents 
★ Name branding on signage, print and online 
★ Ability to include printed flier or promotional item in drawstring bag for attendees 
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